
Should That Letter Grade _Carry A 
' 'Plus ' ' or ' 'Minus ' ';; . , 

Students at the University of 
Vermont will receive quality 
points for grades of"+" or "-" 
this year, under the new grading 
policy. When the Faculty Senate 
passed the proposal, they discus
sed adding two amendments 
which would award 4.J3 points 
Wr=--4± izM._tead of 4.0 and .67 
porn.ts for a D:--tiistead' of i .o. 
They elected to approve the 
newly amended points for a D-, 
but not for an A+. 

Comments: 
Profes~or A.P. Wertheimer, 
chairman, Poli ti cal Science De
partment 

''Basically, I think it will 
make a difference only in cer
tain courses. The "+" and "-" 
grades will tend to cancel out 
over the course of four years." 
He was _originally unsympathetic 
to the proposal mainly because 
it may lead to an increase in stu
dent dissatisfaction. It will lead 
to more squabbles between in-

. structors and students. He be
lieves there would be much more 
pressure put on the instructor 
and said, "I will have to anguish 
over each grade, and that's 
hard." 

Professor J.G. Weiger, Spanish, 
approved of the new system. He 
believes a student on the "verge 

. of excellence" should be given 
his or her due credit. Calling 
grading a "professional evalua
tion," Weiger said it should be a 
"worthwhile message." Weiger 
said he wants to be able to--tell 
a student either "look, you're 
very, very good. You have po
tential for excellence," by 
awarding a student a B+; or 
"you're far away from that ex
cellence niche," you deserve a 
B-. 

Professor Martha Knight, chair-

man, Department of Education 
and Social Services "It is ( al

September 1982. 

ready) very difficult to assign "There were three significant 
five grades, A, B, C, D,and F, recommendations in the pro
but it does seem more fair to a · posal," Bodman said. "The first 
student who is on the edge, par- was the 'disenrollment clause' 
ticularly if it is "+". We're not stating that failure to attend the 
on a numerical system like we initial classes of the semester 
used to be; a11d when the may result in djsenrollment from 

measure 1squafitative --ratfier .. aie cfass. Tius was done to eliii1-
than quantitative, it is easier to inate the problem of closed 
use less fine measures." She had courses and enrolled students 
no comments regarding the who didn't attend them and 
amendments. finally dropped them. 

Professor T.B. Flanagan, Chem
istry Department: 
"The "+" and"-" might as well 
go into the GPA. It is kind of a 
cop out to give an A- instead of 
an A. The new policy will make 
professors think more about the 
grades they give because it will 
count in the GPA." 
Professor A.L. Thimm, director 
of the School of Business _Ad
ministration: 

"The new policy probably is 
somewhat of an improvement to 
the extent that it reflects more 
accurately the performance of 
the student., but I don't think it 
will h1ve a tendency to cause 
greater grade inflation." As to 
the two amendments, he agrees 
with the awarding of .67 points 
for a D-, and thinks it makes 
sense. But in regard to awarding 
4.33 points for an A+ he said, 
''if &n A is perfect, what do you 
want- super perfect? A+ is as 
absurd as F-. 

Professor Andrew R. Bodman, 
Geography, chaired the Sub
Committee of the Academic Af
fairs Committee to "look at var
ious matters in academic rules 
and procedures; a wide array of 
topics." His committee presen
ted the original proposal to the 
Academic Affairs Committee in 

"The second recommendation 
concerned the issue of the Pass/ 
No Pass option, " Bodman con
tinued. The third recommenda-· 
tion in t~e sub-committee's re
port was the changing of the 
grade policy. One implication of 
these recommendations is 
that students will now need to 
maintain a straight "C" average 
in order to graduate, Bocfman 
said. "Students below a 2.0 
grade point average will be put 
on rrial for academic proba
tion." 
The Senate's approval of the 
sub-committee's report came af
ter a lenthy debate. One Senate 
member argued against the pro
posal, saying "the '+' or '-' 
shouldn't }le made into a fight 
for a grade point average or for a 
grade. It should be for student's 
use. I use it to send a message to 
my students." 

Send 
UNICEF 
Cards 
this 
holiday 
season. 

THIS WEEK 
IN THE NEWS 

U.S. MISSILES ARRIVE IN BRITAIN: 
The first U.S. cruise missiles arrh·ed in Great Britain, ,Wonday, 

a day in advance in an effort to misguide l'igorous protesters. A 
second plane arrii,ed Tues. at the Greenham Common Air Base, 
presumably carrying the nuclear ll'arheads ji>r the missiles ll'hich 
are /6 times as powerful as the Hiroshima bomb. Britons are pro
testing j(>r fear that the U.S. will launch the cl'entual 160 cniise 
missiles without British consultation. RAF guards at the base have 
orders from the Ministry to m·er poll'cr American 111ilita1:l' personel 
if they attempt to launch without first gelting British permission 

Rl:AGAN VISITS SOUTH KORl:AN DMZ. 
The President, in his second leg of a n-dar .la{'anese-South 

Korea,1 trip, paid the first presidential visit to rhc Dcmilitari::ed 
Zone separating North and South f.:orea m·cr the \\'Cekencl. The 
point along the 38-th parallel thr President i11s1,ecrcd is the closest 
to North Korea. So concerned about Rrnga11 '., safety, South 
Korean President Chun Doo-lwan told his //'oops to, "be prepared 
at all ti111es lo place an artill<:rJ' barrage hcl\\'t'Cll _rou and the en
e111_1·." The U.S. State Department sent a /Hirai<.' 1//essage bejiJre
hand through China to Norrh Korea, stating, "(( anything happens 
to President Reagan ... " end of quote. 

CUBA MOURNS GR/:NADA Dl:AD: 
A rally af/cndecl by over 1111illio11 Cubans in Re1·ol11tio11 Square 

was held Monday to mourn the loss of 2 7 Cu han "ll'orkers" who 
fcmght and died in the U.S. invasion of Grenada. Cuban President 
Fidel Castro spoke at the ralley fi1r an hour-a11cl-a-halt; saying that 
President Reagan had told 19 lies ahout the operation, including 
misleading the U.S. public, ''.false claims" of Cuban tmops on the 
island, and the the Grenadian people like !he Americans. The 
throng of people responded "its a lie" and "lung live Cas1ro." 

GRFYHOUND ROLLS AGAIN: 
Greyhound Buses, which normally can:1· ()(} 11crcc11t of the 

national bus traffic, is in the process of firing 90 percent of it's 
12,700 employees and replacing !hem. Mos! of the slrikes puhlicly 
clestroyecl their dismissal notices as Greyhound prepared to resume 
limited sen1ice to the east and west coasl. /:'mployees wrnt-011 
strike Nov. 2, rather then take pay cu/s, which !he cu111pa11_1' sa.i·s 
are needed to keep it compclitive with other bus companies and 
airlines. 

.First Snow 
Brings Tragedy 

At 11:15 a.m. on Tuesday, 
November 15, a 1978 tractor 
trailer, driven by Grover Cleve
land Miller of Baltimore, col
lided with a 1978 Chevrolet Mal
ibu Station wagon driven by 
Frostburg State College student, 
Mark Daniel Sherman with pas
senger Patricia Ann Davitt. Dr. 
Paul Snow pronounced Mark 
Sherman dead. 

According to the State Police 
report, the accident occured on 
U.S. Route 40, ¼ of a mile east 
of Trial Rd. in Alle11anv Countv. 
The roadway was sl4sh covered 
due to weather conditions of 
misty rain and light snow mixed. 

Sherman, heading west on 
Route 40, was negociating a left 
curve in the roadway when he 
lost control of his vehicle and 
executed a 360 tum. The vehicle 
crossed over the double yellow 
line and started moving back-

wards towards Mille r's vehicle 
heading east on Route 40. 

Miller swerved to the left to 
avoid the collision: however, the 
right front of his vehicle collirled 
with Sherman's station wagon. 
The station wagon then came to 
rest on the outside edge of the 
east-bound shoulder. Miller's ve
hicle jackknifed in the middle of 
the highway. 

Patricia Davitt and Grover 
Miller are now in Memorial Hos
pital, in Cumberland. Davitt, a 
sophomore at FSC, is in stable 
condition, and Miller is in seri
ous condition. No further infor
mation is available at this time. 

Mark Sherman was a Business 
major at FSC, due to graduate in 
May. He played Rugby and was 
planning to pledge Delta Phi 
Omega. His lively spirit and op
tomistic attitude will be missed 
at FSC. 



Letter to the Editor 
STUDENTS OF FROSTBURG 

The newly advertised musical 
"Here's Love" is in deep 
trouble! According to the head 
carpenter, the sets for the show, 
12 in all, will not be fully com
pleted by December I, opening 
night. This letter is a plea for 
HELP!! 

The Theater Department is 
normally a tightknit self-sup
porting department, but due to 
various circumstances the musi
cal is sinking fast and we are in 
need of help from our fellow 
FSC Students. 

out to be a great success. Please, 
come in and help build the 
show, if only for a short time. 

I'm sure that many of you 
who are reading this are asking 

"What's in it for me?" There iss 
a Speech and Theatre course 
(I 04), which is a course that will 
give anyone, except Intro to 
The.atre and ITP students a auto
matic half credit A for fortyfive 
hours of work put into the de
partment. Moreover, there is the 
personal gratification of helping 
others who are in need of help, 
and the rest is up to you. 

I repeat, the musical is sink
ing fast and if you, the students 
of FSC, ignore, refuse, or are 
apathetic to this plea for help, 
the musical will sink all together 
in the same manner as the Titan
ic. WE NEED YOUR HELP; 
S.O.S.; MAY DAY; PLEASE, 
WE ARE IN NEED OF HELP!! 

Dear Editor, 

Peter Lucas 
Lighting Designer 

I would like to comment on 
Andrew M. Lost's letter. First, I 
would like to confirm that this 
Saturday, November 12, there 

titudes not caring what happens 
to the human race. At least I 
(and many others) work for 
peace and try to make this world 
a better place by participating in 
"cheezy" rallies that · protest 
against nuclear weapons and 
strive for humanity .. 

Good luck to you Mr. Lost, 
I hope you have a great time be
ing sloppy and spitting on the 
floor. 

Susan Hart 

Dear Editor, 

I've taken note to the harsh 
words written in the Library's 
and Lane Centec's bathrooms, 
most of . which are directed at 
gays er racial groups. This has 
to be one of the most senseless 
things one can do with a pencil 
in hand. Slander will not change 
a person's color or his preference 
for sex. Instead, it breeds hostil
ity. Anyone who would contri
bute. to such a foolish cause 
lacks intelligence. So, next time 

- you write words pitted against 
mankind, no one will be there 
to see you do it or tell y_ou that 
you are ignorant and foolish; but 
you contribute to the suffering 
in this troubled world. 

John Arias 

There are 10 working days 
left to build the sets and do the 
lights. Up until now only a hand
ful of people have been building 
the show. If you have any free 
time during the day or night to 
work on the show, please do so. 
Both women and men are 
needed to build the sets for the 
musical. You do not need to ex
pend large amounts of time, a 
few hours a week will do fine. 
There are crews working both 
day and night. Bring your 
friends: send your roommate: 
do a good deed: don't study: 
take up our great cause: have 
any reason at all to come work 
for the Theatre Department: just 
please come and help. 

was a rally against the interven- ,------~!!!!!!!-----
tion of American arms and mili
tary power in Latin America, 
not a no nuke rally. But since 
you have commented on nuclear 
weapons and proliferation, I will 
only react to this subject. 

I guess I am one of those peo
ple who attend "cheezy" and 
"useless conventions." You see 
I obviously care about my life 
and my sisters' and brothers' 
lives around the world. I live a 

very happy and healthy life. I 
even eat, drink, and I'm very 

As I said before: if you can 
only come a few hours a week 
please do so. If enough people 
worked from five to fortyfive 
hours each in the next ten days 
on this show, the sets would be 
completed in time. If ten people 
put in two hours of work each 
on Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day and if another ten people 
di ,J the same on Mon day, Tues
day, and Wednesday, that wo(lld 
be wonderful. If everyone would 
volunteer some free time to 
work on this show in the next 
ten days.the musical can turn 

merry. How unfortunate it is for _____________ _ 

people like you, Mr. Lost, who 
sit around with their lethargic at-
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RHAFactor 
RHA (Resident ·Hall Associa

tion) is an on-campus organiza
tion. The purpose for this organ
ization is to: enhance the educa
tional value of residential living; 
improve the educational, cul
tural and social activities within 
and between resident halls; pro
mote a spirit of cooperation be
tween students and administra
tors, among other campus organ
Jzations, and among all the resi
dent halls; and lastly, to budget, 
distribute, and spend the resi
denge hall activity fee for each 
residence hall. 

This is the first ye iii Tor RHA. 
RHA meets 4 times a month on 
a regular basis. At these meet
ings, guest speakers are present, 
programs are initiated, and up 
coming activities are discussed. 

RHA is made up of 5 execu
tive officers and 2 members 
from each House Co.uncil usually 
the vice-president and a selected 
RHA representative. The execu
tive officers are: President, Jeff 
McKone, Vice President, William 

H. Armstrong, Secretary, Stacey 
Kleiner, Treasurer, Mike Stohl, 
and NCC Rep., Jennifer Wiggin
ton, the advisor to this or~aniza-
tion is Mark Shuster. · 

If anyone is interested in be
coming involved with RHA or if 
there are any questions, please 
feel free to contact Jeff McKone 
at x7366 or Stacey Kleiner at 
x4620. 

Upcoming Events 
Allen Hall- Computer Raffle 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
Lane Center on November 14, 
21, and28 fWm_L-00-_.,,.n. -
$.50- chance' m 3 fm ~l.00. 

Drawing will be November 
30th. 
Annapolis Hall- "Mix Match 
Boxer Dance." Everyone is wel
come. Tickets will go on sale 
starting Wednesday, November 
.16th in the.Lane Center. 

$.75 with boxers, $1.00 
without boxers. 

The dance will take place on 
November 18th in the Lane 
Center. 



~·lilsJ~tY 
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many contemporary approaches. 
"No mater how well these ex

hibitions are documented by 
photography or written descrip
tion, there is no substitute for 
seeing · original works," Davis 
added. 

Hours for the Roper Gallery 
are from I to 4 p.m. on Wed
nesday, Thursday ,Friday, and 
Sunday. 

Quiet On 
The FS.C Front 

by Mark Allen 

.aiji)i .• t .. i::< .. c,ou11.ter-Va· l·t!¢~i\n~1Itla~ . )ni ~r t ari;d J>ra~e the 
:.ti~l1'of~,?.P~latipn cent~rc~J.lll~•.•· 8.~~el.itJ· 'de.alt .frnrsh!yc.vitb". 

'}fi2ft>.tr;~ht:t•lation: • . , ... ; : .. p~ali cotr!t 

All is quiet as you.step out in
to Frnstburg's Main Street early · 
one Friday night. Leaves rustle 
in the trees. A carload of Beall 
High football fans whizzes by, 
the shouts receding in to the dis
tance. How peaceful to live in a 
small town. h~,4ry, 

'ekh¢d 
1!; :,; '.,:·f'} "t 

J;iUh 

.itlt~;tli~:!i~i:~• 
Major Ceramic 

Show Coming To FSC 
· A major exhibition of cer-

amic art is featured at Frostburg 
State College's Roper Art Gal
lery through November 30. 

On display will be the Na
tional Council on Education for 

A BOOK the Ceramic Arts Members' Ex-YE R hibition that is currently being 

1982-83 
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Nov. 28-Dec. 2 

s6.00 ea. 
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21532 
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f~ 111//t., 

shown throughout the country. 
Included in the juried show 

will be 23 works, including one 
by Gary A. Schiappa!. assistant 
professor of art and art educa
tion at Frostburg State College. 

Dustin P. Davis, bead of the 
FSC Art Department, said the 
show will present a rare op
portunity for area residents to 
see ceramic works manifesting . 

~PtrtrPMU 
~~ 
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.M. & MME. L. P'..§T. MARIE 

But wait! This is the ".Burg." 
Where are all the rowdy college 

·students? Where are all the par
ties? 

You hurry down Main to the 
Taproom, only to find a few 
locals at the bar. On to the Pub 
Club, and to disappointment. 
The Eagle's Nest boasts no 
greater numbers. 

Whe.te~;i,e .all tlJe college stu
dents? YoU'jump into your car 
and race to . ·campus. A great 
attraction mus! be ensuing there 
to cause such migration. 

No· stereo blasts from the 
dorm windows. No rock-band re
verberations from the Lane Cen
ter. No rallcys in the quad. 

Your curiosity is peaking. 
You run down the hill between 
Dunkle and Tawes and across 
the quad towards the Lane 
Center. But before reaching 
Lane, you catch sight of some
thing in the comer of your eye. 
Turning towards the library, you 
are amazed to see crowds of stu
dents within. 

As you rush through the Ii
. brary doors, you are scolded by 
the librarian, "Quiet! Don't you 
know that in the morning we 
have the Junior Level Pro
ficiency Exams?" 

PubNight 
-November 11 

byMichael Cornett 
Despite a decidely slim turn

out the performers at Friday 
night's Pub Night gave their all 
for the people that did show up. 

Ed Sweeney w~s the featured 
performer, with Jennifer Jolly as 

the opening act. 
Jennifer, a theatre major at 

FSC applied her powerful voice 
to songs like "The Rose"· and 
"Could I Have This Dance", as 
well as some she wrote herself. 
Most notable of folly's originals 
was "Get Down On Your 
Knees" which she performed for 

I 
N .F .L. Great Carl 

Eller to Speak at F.S.C . 
Former all-pw line man Carl programs across the coun iry. 

Eller will speak at the Frostburg tlis \ isi t to F rust burg is the 
Campus November 21 at 8 PM ;ast of an elen:n ciry tour. 
in the Lane Center Multi-Use which has taken him tu Texas. 
Room. His program is entitled Iowa. Illinois. Virginia. Penn
"America Needs Heroes" and sylvania. Connecticut, and his 

is part of the Cocaine in Sports 
and other drug abuse seminars. 
Eller · knows from experience 
how addicting cocaine' can be. 
At one time he had a $100,000 
a year habit. Eller is employed 
by the N.F.L. and has worked 
closely with First· Lady Nancy 
Reagan in starting corrective 

the first time before an au
dience. "Pretend it's a Pat Bena
tar song," sbc told the audience, 
and gave Ed Sweeney a tough 
act to follow, 

Ed Sweeney quite admirably 
held his 011,11, however, with 
songs like "l Wish They'd Do It 
Now" and "Got The_111 Bourgeois 
Blues." "I hate modern radio 

songs," said Ed, explaining his 
obscure songs. "They all seem to 
have the same message - "I'm a 
deep sensitive artist trying to get 
laid." 

Ed's refreshingly different 
songs included "I'm My Own 
Grandpa," explaining the dilem
ma of a young man who marries 

.an old widow, and whose father 
marries her daughter, the lightly 

home state of Minnesota. 

The' following organizations 
are serving as sponsers for the 
talk: The F.S.C. Foundation, 
The Lane College Center, The 
Student Government 
Association. and Kappa Zeta Chi 
Athletic Service Frate1nity. 

scxedy "Younger Men. Older 
Woman," "Oh Susan, I Can't Be

.licve It's You," dedicated to the 
Susan B. Anthony dollar. "2 
Game Wa1dcns. 7 Hunters, and a 
Cow" was timely song for the 
hunting season. and songs like 
"Railroad Bill and the Cat," 
"The Devil and the Farmer's 
Wife", "The Vatica11 Rag", and 
"You Better Take A Lawyer 

Whe11 't ou Go" kept the au
dience d1uckling. "Acceptable 
Risks". a break from the humor, 
was a serious song about nuclear 
testing. 

In observance of Alcohol 
Awareness week, non-alcoholic 
drinks like the Tea-Fashioned, 
ll1c Pina Colada Merfecto, and 
the Bloody Game were served, as 
well as beer and cokes. 



S.H.A.R.E. Becomes 
Alternative For Housing 

Within two weeks Allegany 
County residents will be able to 
benefit from a new program. 
S.H.A.R.E.- Shared Housing: 
Allegany Resource Exchange is 
a program to encourage and fa. 
cilitate shared housing. 

Shared housing may be a 
practical housing alternative for 
many people in Allegany 
County. Basically, home sharing 
is when two people of the same 
or different ages share costs, 
household work and homes. 
Often. one person may trade 
some service (like cooking or 
yard work) for all or some of the 
rent in another person's home. 

The S.H.A.R.E. program in 
Allegany County has been the 

result of many months of work 
by a small core of people. Nancy 
Biggs, Associated Catholic Chari
ties; Fr. Moody, St. Mary's Par
ish; Bill Berry, Human Resource 
Development Commission; 
Trisha Esterday, Cooperative Ex
tension Service; and Linda Gol
den, local attorney; have all 
made contributions to the for
mation of the program. 

The program will operate en
tirely by volunteers from various 
organizati_ons. These people will 
serve as contacts for S.H.A.R.E .. 
and, upon request, will give ap· 
plican ts a list of names of pos
sible persons to share a home 
with. It will be up to the appli
cant to contact those people and 
to make a decision about wliom 

they would like to share a home 

with. 
Homesharing has proven ·to 

be very successful in other com
munities, and may be especially 
beneficial for someone who lives -
alone and needs financial help 
with heating costs, taxes or 
other expenses; who needs help 
with household work; or who 
needs companionship. It is also 
beneficial for a person who 
needs a place to live, but may 
not be able t~afford high hous
ing costs. 

For more information on 
S.H.A.R.E., contact Patricia 
Easterday at the Cooperative 
Extensio,n Service, Telephone: 

301-724-3320. 

Unicef Cards Spread Cheer 
For more than 30 years now, 

Americans have been spreading 
the joy of the holidays beyo~d 
our own shores by sending 
UNICEF cards. Like other greet
ing cards, they show pretty pic
tures and talk about peace, 
goodwill and joy. But UNICEF 
cards do a great deal more. 

For example, the profits from 
just one card can make oral re
hydration therapy-- called the 
greatest medical breakthrough of 
the century- available to a suf
fering child. Administered in the 
home for less than 10 cents per 
treatment, oral rehydration ther
apy replaces expensive intraven
ous feeding to combat dehydra
tion caused by diarrhea. In in
dustrialized countries, diarrhea is 
an uncomfortable nuisance. In 
the developing world, for chil
dren who may already be weak 
and undernourished. it is a killer. 
draining away needed salts and 
fluids, draining away the lives of 
five million children a vear. 

, 
, 

.<~; 

Oral rehydration therapy is 
just one of four health measures 
that UNICEF advocates to save 
the lives of 20,000 children 
DAILY and to improve the lives 
of millions more. The other 
measures are universal child im
munization, the promotion of 
breastfeeding and the use of 
growth charts to detect hidden 
malnutrition. UNICEF reports 
that. thanks to progress in edu
cation, communication and 
social organization, these simple 
health actions are now within 
the grasp of all people. 

Taken together, these 
measures would cost less than 
$ l O per child to implement. 
They can be described as 
"simple" because they do not re
quire expensive equipment or 
difficult-to-use technology. They 
do not demand massive changes 
of political or economic realities. 
They are demonstrably effective, 
and widely accepted by parents. 
The means to put them into 

This holiday season, spread 
the cheer far and wide. Send a 
message from UNICEF. 

~-- ,-~~~ - ,.: .. ,.,.fr~'."'-.:,,",,,, ~ 
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Alcohol Causes Fluid Loss 
by Darrell Spence 

I've heard it said by numer- glass of beer, the remaining 95.2 
ous individuals many times, percent is therefore water. The 
"that when I drink (alcohol) it water horn the beer wffl con
goes in one end and comes out tinue through the rest of the di
the other!" Another popular gestive system, eventually leav
saying is," when I go to a bar, I ing the body through urination. 
spend as much time in the rest- It i~, however, the presence of 
room as I do drinking!" These ethyl alcohol in the blood 
sayings reflect the obvious: stream which causes the loss of 
drinking alcohol (ethyl alcohol) body fluids most directly. The 
causes a loss of fluids from the ethyl alcohol inhibits the release 
body. of an antidiuretic hormone 

Two important questions (ADH) which would normally 
come to mind when consider- function in the kidneys to cause 
ing this phenomenon: 1) is al- the uptake of water. But since 
coho! truly lost in these fluids, this hormone is inhibited, much 
and 2) why does this loss of of the body fluids that would 
fluid occur? normally have been recycled by 

By following the route of a the kidney are lost during urin
glass of beer from beginning to ation. 
end, it is easily understood how Both of these factors working 
the body functions with respect together are responsible for the 
to alcohol. Once eythl alcohol loss of body_ fluids: the increase 
enters the stomach, through the in water from the beer and the 
esophagus, alcohol is absorbed c!ffect of alcohol on the kidney. 
directly through the stomach Together these factors can lead 
wall into the blood stream. Since to a dehydration of the body 
ethyl alcohol only constitutes which is normally associated 
approximately 4.8 percent of a. with the "dreaded" hangover. 



IUGHT Tu 8E LAZY" 
G~rtil'Ct, the artd cbnsumption, we could re- and we compensate for this with 

·sf' Tfitn Nu~ lshape ·our values to encourage our jobs. He reminded us of the 
:re :p6t}t AJ~ : and organize education, creativ- socially l1iescapable question 
ted:oF:<:jf yo: ity, hu111an relations, and a "What do you do?" and the fact 

Sernces at > leisurely pace of life, that we all feel the social pres
J;dllet~: and bro •Bratnann al.so encouraged sure to answer this satisfactorily. 
<:'Thij Choide disCU$i.On' of the views of Henry Ralston feels that in order to 
·; .: . : 'a:: na.vid Thoreau on work, leisure, really find ourselves we must at-

and ii.lerttity; tempt, as a sort of test, to do 

NUCLEAR 
-AWARENESS 

RALLY 

•re,i, . Afan Btitt ihenread'his own without the materialism which 
x . t '.poet(\!: .. essay ''TI1.e Powers of surrounds us and makes up what 

·]!~yertY ·(Or ~Gettinit to the we think is our identity. Most of 
'ppitir):•• an :amusing, thought- us, he•· says, need exterior 
piovlqng piec~nvhich looked a:t things- hairstyles, clothing, 

.. material .. possession~, appear- etc.- to n1ake us feel we have an 
, an)!es, ari~identity in the work- identity. He feels ,therefore, that 

· .• cing,,worlcL . •' .· ··.. ·: : ' · .. ·. . we could learn from Thoreau 
' ·:rirt. Heise . continued with and establish an identity from 

~' at,'?uti Thoreau's · the "insrde. out." 
he• ~~bje6t. l:I~,agreed Dr. ·.Bramann commented 
Plsdbedience, biit're: . here that n1aterial goods and 

au's'. viewfon ecoc nice Job~. don't really give us 
~lso fe"it tnaf the· what we wan.ted them. to. 
St!ni'e~.ce fron1 W11l~ DL Gartner · urged that we 
. + 1~Jead {ii/es separatethe theoretical fa;om the 

n,'.'.:Jvas nqt . practical. Thoreau, he me11tion• · 
owe·ver,. think ed, led a silpple life before Wal
~b<iµt pe~ple den Pond. He. then posed the 
~Y;theirpos- 9ue~d6n:to what degree can we 

;:tha*: ·::W~ .. '?o simplify our.lives today? He also 
· .. sySterh: .He pointed out that people are 

.; · .·· ·· · ·.. ofteJi bored with f'ree time and 

. . . ... ;:,lql.s{\y,;i, hQ\\(Ao use it_. 
>T11()f~J:!1,i., ,said Gartner, was look• 
··l;l),g~:rbr a ~pitihi~jva!IJe, and sfrn-· 

·ve:rty iti :ungficfe- pl!fi.cation would involve a su-
n~tfQns.;He als,hi poirited .preme .a1.Y<1reness on our part. 
t;',in U~it:.<l,.Sta~~ .. s.' hi,s- · Dr, Briunann asserted here 
Work ~ek l:i4s be9om~ that bet;ore ~e can become 

j~s·.aeml)ll.ding, and·· aware,· we must have the chance; 
•will·co~tin(le to·doso .that. chance being the shorter ' .. , ·, '. ~;, ... :, ., ,, . .. ·.·. . .. . ' 

" . work.week: dividing.jobs instead 
n,': rep½t.t¢~. :Qr. . of creating niore. , 
aJ1outTnoreau.'s: Tom :Nugent then brought 

. {Jeswratio~,''. iri agree- up.~ •. issue previously not dis• 
au,flt}f{)~isth~: ·:cusse~":'.that of impending nu
"'. wasJ?aC d6ar war, Because. this threat 

ibrish.ed . biin'gs aboUJ ·!Ill urgent concern 

~lluw:~ ___ 

by Mary Anne Cipolla 
for our physical well-being, says 
Nugent, it also brings about a 
current. rather frantic search for 
identity. He feels we have a 
"mirror problem"-no one is 
really certain of the roles they 
are playing. Our task as people, 
he concluded, should be to dis
cover an "inner synthesis" with
in ourselves, and rather th:111 use 
roles as a false security. we can 
be more. in touch with ourselves 
by heeding the philosophy of 
"agreeing to accept total in
secur1ty ." 

l11e floor was then open for 
questions, comments, :md de
bate. To start this off, Dr. Bra
mann asked two basic questions 
of the audience: ls there any rea
son we can't ctit the work week'' 
Is there any reason we can't cut 
consumerism? 

The debate which followed 
was stimulating, livdy. and 
colorful. The conversation 
touched on many facets of the 
previous discussion, and also 
inducted topics such as medi
ocrity, the value of education 
in relation to the enjoy mm t of 
leisure, the impact of television, 
and much more. 

The enthusiasm for the dis• 
cussion of these topics did not 
die at the symposium's end at 
around ten o'clock. Rather. in- -
terest was high. and participants 
thoughtful. Pertinent questions 
had been posed which merited 
thought, such as Dr. Bramann's 
two questions above. And if 
these are questions you 'vc never 
considered. perhaps it is time to 

take a different look at the capi
talist work ethic. 

A. S.A.N.A. Production 
Thursday; November 17 I Lane Center Multi-Use Room 

8:00 - 11:00 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
The ay After BP.U. 

. MlJsic ,• Comedy • Poetry • Slides • Speakers 
Lane Center8nac1'Bar f>ig r.v. 

Screen 



FSC Karate Makes It's Stand 
On Saturday, Nov. 12th, the· 

Frostburg Karate Team partici
pated in the 21st annual Balti
more Karate tournament. Con
sidered to be the largest meet in 
the state, some eighty schools at
tended. 

TJ-ie Frostburg team fared ex
tremely well. placing in every di
vision they entered. Twelve year 
old Cl:iyton Williams placed first 
in n2e-wec black and brow11 
fighi:!1'2 and forms. Fourteen 
yea: oid Chris Hochard placed 
secc,1' cl in Junior black . belt 
fon;c·, FSC students· Dane Har
den :.un.l Peter Marghella also en
tered Marghella took second in 
men\ brown belt forms. losing a 
tie for first place in the second· 
round. Dane Harden won a six 
foot trophy in the junior mas
ters division. But by far the high
light of the day was the award
ing of a 4th degree Black belt to 
Mr. Harden by 9th degree black 
belt Master. F.E. Conde. 

Mr. Dane Harden. a senior 
biu/chem major. has been study
ing the Martial arts for sixteen 
years. He was awarded his black 
be It in 1975 from Jhoan Rhee in 
Washington. D.C. In 1976. Mr. 
llardc11 joined the army. where 
he ser{·ed as a hand-to-hand com
bat i:ht ructor for the Green 

Berets. While stationed at Fort 
Knox. Kv .. Mr. Harden was 
trained under Master Joe Louis, 
former P.K.A. heavyweight 
champion. Louis trained Dane in 
full contact, and Mr. Harden 
eventually compiled a record of 
9-0, at which time (1978) he 
fought Demetrius Havanas for 
the middleweight crown. Mr. 
Harden lost a tough decision, 
and retired. 

Upon his discharge, Dane re
turned to Frostburg, where he 
opened up the Frostburg Ka
rate school at the Frostburg 
Recreation Department. Since 
then the school has grown, even
tually expanding to the college 
where a club was opened up by 
Dane's student, Peter Marghella. 
Now in it's th_ird year, the club's 
head instructor is first degree 
Black b~_lt, Bruce Feigan baum. 

The style that Mr. Harden 
and Mr. Feigan baum teach is Tae 
Kwan Do. a Korean style of 
karate. Students begin at the 
white belt !eve. F.rom there, they 
have to pass tests to move on to 
the next belt. The order of belts 
arc white. gold. green, purple, 
blue. red. 2nd brown. 1st brown. 
and then Black Belt. 

The students are encouraged 
to compete in to·urnaments. at 

FSC Harriers Reach 
National Ch~pionships 

Bob Lewis' Frostburg State 
cross country team advanced to 
the finals of the NC AA Division 
III Championships in_ record 
fashion this past weekend. Led 
by three runners in the top ten 
finishers. the Bobcats finished 
second in the Mid-East Region
al. thus advancing to the Champ
ionships on November 19 at 
Newport News. Va. 

As has been the case all year. 
John Arias finished first for 
FSC. and second overall. He fin
ished with a time of 25:19 over 
the 8.000-meter course. 

Jon Maier came in fifth with 
a time of 25;34, with Barry Hol
der completing the trio of Bob
cats in the top ten by finishing 
8th in 25:37. . 

Other finishers for FSC were: 
John Herring-29th; Chris Sam
uelson -40th; Dwain Thomas-
51 st; and Jim Webert-66th. 

"This was our best-ever per
formace in the regional," smiled 
Lewis. "I was concerned, but we 
got a great race from Chris Sam
uelson, and our top three ran 
very smart and· strong races. 

"I think we have a legitimate 
shot at runners · making All-

American." he continued. "The 
competition is very tough in 
NCAA Division III Nationals. I 
would love to beat last year's 
eighth place finish. and I think it 
is realistic that we can finish in 
the top ten, but everybody has 
to run to par." 

Lewis lauded the perfor
mances.of Arias, Maier and Hol
der. He noted that this ·trio is the 
best threesome he has ever had. 
and fee Is they are the bigges·t 
reason the 1983 cross country 
team just may be the finest in 
FSC history. . 

Lewis noted what a fine sea
son the FSC Harriers have had to 
date-winners of the Glenville 
and Fairmont Invitational. sec
ond in the FSC Invitational and 
the Mason-Dixon. Conference 
Championships, losing only to 
liberty Baptist, the top quali
fier in the South Regional of 
Division II. 

While the Frostburg State 
Harriers have reached their sea
son-long goal of the. NCAA 
Championships, Lewis hopes 
they set their goals even higher
like a top ten finish and several 
All-American performances. 

which they can enter Fighting 
(Kumite), or Forms (Kata). Kata 
is a series of movements repre
senting different blocks. strikes. 
and kicks in a synchronized pat
tern. The difficulty levels in kata 
progress from white belt thru 
black. 

The students of Dane and 
Bruce h~ve done extremely well 
at the tournaments .they've en
tered. The better they do, the 
better chance. they have to make 
the Frostburg Demonstration · 
Team which performs around 
Western Maryland, West Virgin
ia. and Pennsylvania. Currently, 
the members of the team are; 
Dane Harden, 4th degree Black 
belt, Bruce Feiganbaum, !st 
degree Black, Ron Burner, 1st 
degree Black, Chris Mochard, 1st 
degree Black, Peter Marghella, 
1st degree Br9wn, and Clayton 
Williams, Red belt. 

from L to R: fi.ruce Feiganbaum; Dane Harden, Chris Hochard, 
Peter Marghella, and Clay ton . Williams. 

IRAUPDATE AthleteOf' 
The Week 

Women's Intramural Basket- Zabby in the IRA Office, rm. 
ball will consist of 2 leagues this 275 PEC. The' Fr6'stbuig Sfate Athletic 
year with 6 teams per)eague. Department has chosen Kevin. 

League No.I includes: Un touch- · !ntramur~. --~aJ~!b.~,.-~f~~-Th.e.i~-~ufthe, .. 
a.b!M. "Out-pf-Season",Patients, rri.en will begin on Tues., Nov. "Athlete-01tb.eWeek awa10.for 
\v1.-.1emann ' • Women, Green 29th. There will be a Pro league the period-0fNovem'ber 7 to No
Flyers, and WW III. League 2 consisting of approximately 12 vember 13. 
consists of the teams: Zaps, Icey teams.divided into two divisions While the FSC football team--
Hots, Faculty, Fruit Loops, and 1 r0 1lege league. consisting finished on the losing end oLa 
Dirty Dozen. Games will begin n /1') teams separated into 42-10 score to Westminister, the 
at 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on ,:, ·1'vis1ons. The more ad- senior tight end from Baltimore 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs-;,;: var. ·1.,. . league will feature a distinguished himself by catch· 
days. The season will start on longer '"• ·• ~ season and also an i~g 6 passes for s3·yards. Theis 
November 28th with Un touch-"' expanded·,., •yoff tournament. finished the season with 46 re• 
ables vs. WW III, and Icey ifots The Intrari,.,,•al League games ceptions, the second highest to
vs. Fruit Loops both at 7:30. At. will be played at 6:30, 7:30 and ta! in FSC history. His career 
8:30 will be "Out-of-Season" vs. 8:30 p.m. Monday through total reached 11 S, eclipsing the 
Green Flyer; and Faculty vs. Thursday in· the main arena. previou·s career standard of 110 
Dirty Dozen. Games for the rest Check the IRA bulletin board in held by Mike Adams. 
of the week can be seen on the fhe P .E. Center for game pairings Other nominated for the 

award were: Mark Weber-soc• 
cer; and Barry Holder-cross 
country. 

IRA Board in the Physical Edu- and other league information. 
cation Center. There is -ONE slot Any questions call Mike at 
open for a women's team. If you x4476_ or visit the IRA Office 
.v:ish to enter a team please see rm. 27.5 PEC. 

Theis 'Breaks 
Career Receiving 

Mark In Bobcat Loss 

ATTENTION FROSTBURG 
-SKIERS! Special DISCOUNTED 
pre-Christmas Ski weeks. Call for. 
yourself or organize a group of 
friends and SKI for FREE-(800) 
368-2006, ask for Laura. 

Senior Kevin Theis broke the yards to David Pipkin for the ~;=;:;i:;dGiic.:ia't:;-f 
F.S.C. career receiving record by Bobcat's only touchdown. Mike I • I 
catching six passes in the _ream's Lippold add a 36 yard field goal I · List Sale f. 
42 - 10 loss to NAIA · power to end the Bobcat scoring .. Split I HP . . I 

. . . . . . . · -IOC Scientific - · 
Westnunster (Oluo). Theis End Bill Bagley had a fine game,I $60*J 
fi . h 11· · h fi . h. · h $70 · 1ms es t 1s season wit 46 mis mg wit 6 catches for 961· HP F· .. i 

t . · · hi d -l 2C manc1al . 
r~cep10ns, givmg m 115 for yar s. - · $102*1 
his ca~eer. This. beats Mike For the second week in } HP-l 5C Scientifi!l~~hMatrices j 
Adams old mark ofJ I 0. row the Bobcat secondary I $102* I 

The Bobcat .. _passing attack yielded big yardage. West-! .. $l
2

0 I 
put on an impn,ssive show, minster passed for 349 yards f Call Now 797-6111 . J 
totalling 310 yards on· the and 5 touchdowns. I *Please add $2.50 for orders to 

day· Quarterbacks Mike Mohler The. bright spot for the team f be shipped. I 
and Eddie Haynes each passed_ se,ems. t<:> _be the .. fact_ l;hat many J ~ale e!"!:<li,;_ N8~: .. ~ 9,)?,8_3, · . ~ I 
f~r _over 100 yards with Mohler of the younger players got I Plus Tax . . I 
hitting 9 of 14 for 146 yards, playing time and experience !Bars Computer Resources, Inc. I 
and Haynes throwfr1.g 12 of 21 whi_ch will help the team. to b; I 1423 Dual Hi,ghway ..... I 
for 149 yards. Mohler threw 1 i competitive next year. :, ., . ' LHagerstown, Md .. ·. . . j 

·- I -
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' ' 
Announcements 

watch .. The Day I ;..,-Come 
After," a controversial movie 

I 
t what happens to an Amer
town when it becomes the 

I of a nuclear attack, on the 
I teen T.V. in the Lane 
~ Snack Bar on Sunday, 
I her 20th at 8:00 p.m: 
f ,Your Friends!! 

:~~r, .. 
'.'.'.~J)uring the Holiday Season, 
infilJ.y .of you will be contacted 
b~;telephone or door-to-door by 
solicitors offering for sale items 
made supposedly by the blind. 
Some such solicitors operate 
within the law, some are un
S<:tupulous and unprincipled, 
either charging exorbitant prices 
or sellin_g products not made by 
the blind. 
· · Maryland law requires that 
anyone selling products as 
''blind-made" to be licensed· by 
Blind Industries and Services of 
Maryland. Before you agree to 
buy, contact our nearest office. 
We are in the phone book under 
Blind Industries and Services of 
Maryland. 

This public service announce
ment is presented in cooperation 
between Blind · Industries of 
Maryland and this Station. 

--SANA is having an informa
tive and • fun Peace Rally on 
Thursday, November 17th in the 
Lane Center Multi-Use room at 
9:00 p.m. There will be speak
ers, skits, music and more. Ad
mission is free. 

-------------------

-- OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS 
Please submit your address 

and telephone number to: 
Nemacolin, Box 26 Lane Cen

ter. Pictures will be taken in De
cember. 
-----------------

THIS MEANS YOU! 
Mr. Leroy Fisher from C&P 
Telephone Company will speak 
on the divestiture of AT&T and 
what it means to the consumer. 

Monday, December 5, 1983 
at 7:00 p.m. in Lane Center 
room 201. 

-----------· ----· --
--Diagnostic Workshops for 
Students Taking Junior Level 
Proficiency Exam in January. 

Offered by Student Special 
Services. 
Location: 210 Library 
Time: English 9:00 a.m.- 11 :00 

Math 11 :00 a.m.- 1 :00 p.m. 
Date: Saturday, December 3 
Registration: Call extension 
4481 or see Ms. Janet Haislip in 
113 Pullen Hall; deadline, Thurs
day, December 1. 

--The FSC Philosophy Oub is 
holding a Poetry Reading to be 
held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
November 29, in room 210 of 
the Library. All interested poets 
are encouraged to read and the 
public is invited to attend. For 
more information: Box 24 L.C. 
or J.D. 689-1577. 

-------------------
--Chi Delta Phi donated money 
to S.G.A. Fund Drive. 

The Brothers of Chi Delta Phi 
have donated $25.00 to the Joan 
Charlton Crime Solvers Fund 
and $25.00 to S.G.A. Unicef 
Drive. The brothers are chal
lenging all other greek organiza
tions to match or beat this con
tirbution. Contact the S.G.A. of
fice for details. 

Find-It-Here 
SALE-BAGS, BAGS, BAGS, 
Backpacks-Duffles-Velcro wal
lets-OP wallets and bags-and 
much more! Do your Xmas 
shoppinq now! Lane Center 
Lobby, November 16,17,18. 
Sponsered bv Psi Chi. 

************************* 
SENIORS. 

If you would like to have 
your resume typeset to improve 
its presentability to possible fu
ture employers, bring your res: 
ume to the Student Government 
Office to check prices and type
styles. Hours: MWF 9-1, TR 
11:30-3:30. Room 222 Lane 
Center. 

~- ··~ 
·rur,--4.GRAD.LULT.E.!!:CHDD.L nEF..ERJMG. THE EXPECTED--

AND THE UNEXPECTED -

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
second semester. 2 bedrooms, 4 
person house. Close to campus 
(246 Center Street). $525 per 
semester (includes utilities) plus 
$50 security deposit. Call Alisa 
at 689-9201. 

************************* 
LOST: (And Found) 

A gold-colored pendent in the 
shape of a tear-drop. It has a 
brown stone in its center and 
dangles on the bottom. It was 
probably lost in the Republican 
Club. It is of no value except 
that is was my favorite piece of 
jewelry. 

If you .have found it please 
contact Theresa at x4245. 
Thank You! 
************************* 
Want to Liven up you room? 
Buy a plant. Aloe, Spider, 
Swedish Ivy, and Jade plants are 
available at very reasonable 
prices. Please call Gayla- 689-
3962. Healthy satisfaction 
guaranteed! 

Cont. from p. 6 

This past Saturday. the Frost

burg Recreation Department 
sponsored a tournament. Frost
burg students placed extremely 
well, winning trophies in every 
division entered. Congratulations 
to all the winners! Anyone in
terested in lessons can con tact 

Dane at 689<:!846, Bruce at 
689-1 265, or Peter at 689-1561. 

CCB Spotlight 

On November 27, CCB will 
sponsor the movie "Best 

Friends." There will be two 
showings. and tickets will be on 
sale half an hour before each 
show. "Best Friends" is an ex

cellent flick. so bring some of 
your friends and come out to 
see the movie. 

Registration is now under
way for the Arts anJ Crafts Fair 
also sponsored by CCB. Regis
tration will continue through 
November 30th. and forms may 
be picked up in the Reservations 
Office in the Lane College 
Center. The Arts and Crafts Fair 
will be an opportunity for in
terested persons to sell their own 
art. The Fair will take place on 
Monday, Dec. 5 from 11 :00 a.111. 
to 3:00 p.m. and from 6:00 p.111. 

to 9 :00p.111., and again on Dec. 
6 from l la.111. to 3 p.111. The 
Fair will take place in the L.C. 
Multi-Use and v.ill display 
needlework. ceramics. paintings. 
woodwork. etc. For further 
in formation con tact the CCB 
Office at x4 I 92. 

Have a fantastic Thanks
giving Break, and don't forget 

the exciting CCB even ts to 
come! 

Among our more than 60 graduate programs are those you might need and expect. -
1ncludmg the M.B.A, and M.S. In Business and MA and M.S. degrees in the traditional 
d1sc1phnes. M.Ed. programs are available in most subject areas. We also .offer six 
doctorates: Counselor Education. Elementary Education. Educational Psychology. Litera-
ture. Rhetoric. and Clinical Psychology. . 

Mamma Rosa's Pizza 
and Sub Shop 

WHAT YOU MIGHT NEED BUT DIDN'T EXPECT. We think we have some very unusual 
master's degree programs--in ART THERAPY. INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR RELATIONS. 
and SPORT SCIENCES. to name just three. We even offer a master's degree you can tailor 
to fit your career needs. It's called PROFESSIONAL GROWTH An M.S. in SAFETY 
SCIENCES is pending. 
This sampling of just a few of our master's programs will give you some idea of our blend of 
the expected and.the unexpected: 
Adult & Community Educ. 
Clinical Psychology 
Community Psychology 
Counseling Services 
Communications Media 
Criminology 
Exceptional Children 
Exceptional Adults 
Food & Nutrition 
Experimental Psych. 

Geography &·Regional Planning 
Math for Elem Teachers 
Music Composition 
Music Performance 
Music Theory · 
Nursing 
Public Affairs 
Reading 
Science for Elem. Teachers 
Speech-Language Patholc ~i 
Student Personnel S,Jrv,ces 

You might also find our costs less than expected: $7 40 per semester or $82 per credit NO 
EXTRA TUITION FOR OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS. . 
ASSISTANTSHIPS AVAILABLE: Assistantships carry full tuition waiver. DEADLINE FOR 
FILING ASSISTANTSHIP APfj.lCATIONS IS MARCH 15. 
IUP has approximately 1000 graduate students. 11,000 undergraduates. we·re big enough 
to offer a range of quality programs but not so big that you'll get lost For more information 
about our programs. fill in and return the coupon. 

Send to: THE GRADUATE SCHOOi.. Box __ D_ 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, INDIANA. PA 15705-1081 
Or call (412) 357-2222. 

NAME __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ ....c_ ____ _ 

CITY _________ STATE ________ ZIP ___ _ 

I am interested in a master's in 
or doctorate in _______________________ _ 

Please also send.assistantship information-------------

689-1690 
Delivery_ Within 45 Min. 

or Free Pizza 
Thurs., Nov. 17-- Sun., Nov. 27th 

100 EAST MAIN ST. 

~reductive 
Services 

o.bortion 
birth control 

vd screening o.nd treo.tment 
fiee p,egorcy test") on:J op(K)(lS C°"""'""9 

medical and counseling se<vices 
with the perSO<DI care and 

attention you deserve - confidentiall_y 



PERSONALS 
All personals submitted to 

STATE must be signed. Names 
will automatically be withheld 
unless otherwise indicated. Limit 
to 1 per person. 

Please Note: 
I think West 511 misses his 

"monthly" visit. I owe the B-
52er back for the sugar. The var
mit keepers had better beware. 
To Tolkien Lover-No hard feel
ings for that tease. To Cumber
lands R.A. Accountant- Call if 
you need me. Jabba- Its 9 
o'clock, where is your doll. Red 
Twin from West- you looked 
better under cover. Little Goose 
and I miss W.V.U. girls. By the 
way, Little Goose, look behind 
you. To the little bird in Simp
son 120- I think your neat. To 
the balletrina in Cumberland-
I've got your number. Love, 

Prince 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To Ork, Chevalier of Valeria: 
I understand your wishes 

fully with respect to Confidence. 
I still believe that your condition 
warrants more attention than 
you give to it. I know that you 
feel that this creature is a crucial 
and vital member of our party, 
but I fail to see why. Please ex
plain his worth that I may un
derstand the situation fully: 

Your Fledgling Paladin, 
Dailey 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To John: 
The Cumberland Biological 

Center doesn't cut it! If you 
were a real man, I might .have 
taken you up on your offer. l·n 

reference to your question, ask 
me in person. Signed, 

The Chosen One 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To Mark: 
Please bring a Doctor's note 

with you next time. Signed, 
The Girls at FSC 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

John, 
We've shared a lot of good 

times- I hope there will be 
more. I know we both need time 
to ourselves right now, but hope
fully the future will bring a time 
for us to be together. You will 
always hold a very special place 
in my heart. Love, 

Bright Eyes 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To the Stud in Annapolis Hall: 
You were great, especially in 

the shower. Love, C 
P.S. I found them. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Mello-Yello Kid: 
Where have you been all se

mester? I have a full bottle of 
Vodka. If you being some mello
yello, we could party like old 
times. Give me a call xl232. 

Robb (Sunset Kid) 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

For all my fellow Geeks: 
According to Random House: 

Geek: {gek); a carnival performer 
who performs sensationally mor
bid or disgusting acts, as biting 
off the head of a live chicken. 

Steven R. Shyman 
P.S. This weeks performance will 
be on Saturday nite at 9:00 p.m. 
in the East room of the Republi
can Club. We only have one 
chicken so be on time. 

Random, 
You're the best roommate I 

could ever have. Thanks for 
being around. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Uptown Girls are too swift for 
Downtown Guys .... 

!Chill! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To Snowbunnies one and two: 
See ya on the swings next 

time it snows, but get your 
snow-feet first. 

Snowbunnies three and four 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Tony, Chuck, and John, 
Thanks for the cold one!. 

P.W. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Hey you! 
HKZ!! 

Believe it or not. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Ester-
I just wanted to remind you 

that your a great roommie! 
Penelopy 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Mike, 
Blowin' off €:hicks, road trips, 

air guitars, and hosebags. Who 
said college isn't any fun (as long 
as you don'l include class.) 

SPENT-and GLAD OF IT 
P.S. St. Mattress after Thanks
giving. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

GEEK OF THE WEEK 
To Amy Romesburg for telling 
a first grader to grow up. 

Thanks; 
Historian 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Marin, 
In you response to Bander-· 

snatch and Kayen, you posed 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO CET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you qualify, you 
can enter the RITTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

f) 

an interesting question to me. 
Two little elves running around 
the house sounds wonderful, 
and like you said, "who 
knows?" maybe even within the 
next 50 to 100 years. 

Love Always, 
Leareanne 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Flo-
I wish we had maids that 

cook, clean, and sew. If campus 
maids were smart, they could 
start their own catering service. 
I guess you don't have to be rich 
to have maids. Times aren't as 
hard as they seem. Let's get a 
Butler. , MUD. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

s.v.-
Never forget all of our talks 

about our "B.B.D.'s." They are 
all "grabbable" but · remember 
they are here to look at and 
NOT to touch!! L.M. 
P.S. Hi Sue. "It's a bargain." 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Denise, 
A big hello from your ex

roomie in Florida! I miss ya' lots 
and hope to see you over Christ
mas! Love, 

Tisa 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

To the People we eat with: 
"10 by the buns"-We know 

FSC's the better school, so why 
do vou spend all your time at 
WVU? "Leapshun"-Learn how 
to use your own iron so I don·t 
get the flak from certain "other" 
parties! "Midd"- You shouldn't 
have taken your BUNKY beds 
down, you don't have as much 
room. "The Lone Revenger"
Has Annapolis Hall got you in: 
heat again? "Uttre spr?ut with a 

Big V"- Get a real dessert! 
"Cat" -Shooting to know every
one on fifth floor Westminister? 
"Chuckles"- Next time you 
want to hit something, try a pif• 
low! AND turn down that music 
in 216!! 

Force Four From Frostburg 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
TO OUR ION BROTHERS: 

We salute you with a triple 
BOING!!! (one from each of 
us!) Love, 

I on Little Sisters 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
To the Men at Frostburg: 

We're too tough for you! So 
just chill..... Dynamic Dual 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Marty Brill, 
Absence may make the heart 

grow fonder, but abstinence sure 
won't help none! 

A Concerned Party 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
To the Cluster of 4-2's, 

Aside from the doritoes, the 
lost munchies, and the smell 
of beer all weekend, Friday 
nite was a huge success. We'll 
have to start planning for our 
next one!! (Let's pick another 
Friday that the banks are 
closed.) Social Coordinator 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Richie, 
You're the Best, I Love You 

. Babes! It's time to celebrate the 
Big Ten! Love You, 

Beth 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A special ._thanks to Valerie 
who found my amythest ring. 
Thank God for honest people 
like her-I'm glad there .arG.n'ffl 

son->e 1~F1rm· 6'rf.> vVOflcl. Paula 


